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Photo Credit: Anna Moneymaker/The New York Times. U.S. Senate Majority Leader Mitch 
McConnell, who announced the HEALS Act today. 
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U.S. Senate Unveils HEALS Act 
 

Amid Coronavirus Pandemic 
 

Flatbush to Get a New Community and Recreation Center; Mayor de Blasio 
Calls for Full Reopening of City Courts; and more! 

 

NYS Confirmed: 412,344 

NYS Deaths: 25,117 

NYC Confirmed: 224,051 

Brooklyn Confirmed: 62,053 
 

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/bopTGkZ?source_id=3e712186-3bb7-4fe7-90ed-937c6b46bcd9&source_type=em&c=


NYS: GOVERNOR CUOMO 
 

  

Photo Credit: Andrew Seng/NYT. The Beach Cafe on Manhattan’s Upper East Side. 
 

• Governor Cuomo announced today that 27 more 
violations have been issued to establishments with 
liquor licenses across NYC and in Long Island. 

• This is in addition to the 105 issued on Friday and 
Saturday. 

• Ten establishments had their licenses suspended for 
a total of 40 so far. 

• The state is investing in a group of PPE companies, and 
will get first dibs on the supplies if a second wave hits 
New York. 

• The governor also announced that coronavirus-related 
cases in children have not increased dramatically. 

• As of Friday, NYS has investigated 240 cases of the 
syndrome, known as MIS-C. 

• The Kawasaki Disease-like syndrome, although rare, 
has caused 3 fatalities in the state 

• According to a new study, the hyper-inflammatory 
syndrome is associated with cardiac dysfunction. 

 

NYC: MAYOR DE BLASIO 
 

https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2021756


  

Photo Credit: NYC Mayor's Office 
 

• Today, the mayor held a press conference at City Hall 
with Assemblymember Rodneyse 
Bichotte and Council Member Farah Louis. 

• The officials unveiled plans to open a community 
recreation center in Flatbush, Brooklyn, named 
after Shirley Chisholm and Dr. Roy Hastick. 

• The recreation center will be built at Nostrand 
Playground and will include an indoor 
pool and kitchen for cooking classes, two-lane 
track, and more. 

• Fitness, youth and senior programming as 
well as professional development services will 
be available. 

• Groundbreaking will begin in 2022. Read 
the release and watch the video of the conference 
below. 

• Mayor de Blasio called for a full reopening of city 
courts. 

• In light of an uptick in gun violence across the city, 
the mayor stated that reopening the courts will help 
return our criminal justice system to its full 
strength. 

• The mayor announced the following COVID-19 indicators: 
• COVID hospitalizations Sunday: 642 
• Percent tested positive Sunday: About 1% 
• COVID fatalities on Sunday: 11 
• COVID hospitalizations: 54 
• H+H ICU admissions: 286 

 

https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/news/551-20/mayor-de-blasio-plan-new-recreation-center-flatbush-brooklyn


 

 

Video Credit: NY1. Assemblymember Bichotte and Council Member Farah Louis announce the planned 
opening of a new community recreation center in Flatbush, Brooklyn. 

 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
 

  

Photo Credit: Evan Vucci/AP. National security adviser, Robert O'Brien, who recently tested positive for 
COVID-19. 

 

• Today, Republicans began rolling out major parts of their 
coronavirus relief plan, called the HEALS Act. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKIFCK4eXLU


• HEALS is an acronym for health, economic assistance, 
liability and schools. 

• Under the plan, Republicans are reportedly seeking 
a $400-per-week reduction in unemployment 
benefits in their $1 trillion package, according 
to Senator Mitch McConnell, the majority leader. 

• Other measures include: 
• Direct payments of $1,200 and $2,400 to 

individuals and couples, respectively. 
• The same qualifications as the checks approved 

in March would apply to this round. Adults 
earning up to $75,000 get the full $1,200, 
but adults earning more would get smaller 
amounts. People who earn 
over $99,000 again would go empty-handed. 
The plan offers an additional $500 per 
dependent of any age. 

• It would allow small businesses that have seen 
revenue fall by more than 50% to apply for a 
second Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) 
loan.  

• The bill provides $105 billion to help schools 
reopen in the fall.  

• It includes $16 billion to help states boost Covid-19 
testing capacity. Read more here. 

• Democrats passed a $3 trillion bill in May. The 
next step is for negotiations to begin. 

• President Trump's national security adviser, Robert 
O'Brien, tested positive for COVID-19, the White House 
announced today. He is the highest-ranking official 
known to have contracted the virus. 

 

HABNET 
 

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/07/27/coronavirus-stimulus-updates-republicans-unveil-relief-bill.html


  

To join the event with Zoom click . 
 

PEOPLE IN NEED NYC 
 

http://habnet.com/mwbe


  

For an appointment call 201-878-4332 or email click here . 
 

NHS BROOKLYN 
 

mailto:peopleinneednyc@gmail.com


  

To register click here. 
 

RENTAL ASSISTANT 
 

https://tinyurl.com/y8xwoucm


  

For assistance with rent payments click here or 
call 212-645-3444. 

 

IN THE COMMUNITY 
 

Assemblymember Bichotte distributes masks to 
Businesses along the Church Avenue BID corridor 

and to members of the community 
 

http://bit.ly/2Y17rwl


 

Street Vendor 
 

 

Dry Cleaners 
 

 

Variety Store 
 

 

Barber Shop 
 

 

Homeless person 
 

 

Tenants Association 
2601 Glenwood Road 

 

ALTERNATE-SIDE PARKING 
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• NYC Alternate Side Parking (ASP) 
is suspended from Today through Sunday, August 2. 
Parking meters are in effect. 

 

COVID-19 TESTING IN FLATBUSH 
 



  

We have a COVID-19 testing site in the  42nd Assembly 
District . You must make an appointment before visiting the 
center or you will be turned away. To make an 
appointment you must  contact the NYS Department of 
Health at  888-364-3065. 

 

MULTISYSTEM INFLAMMATORY SYNDROME IN 
CHILDREN (MIS-C) 

 



  

Photo Credit: Norton Children's 
 

NYC FOOD VENDORS 
 

Governor Cuomo announced that a new investigation is 
underway regarding potential COVID-19 related  cases in 
children. Symptoms can be compared to Kawasaki disease 
and toxic shock-like syndrome.  The Department of Health 
issued an advisory of what’s called the Multisystem 
Inflammatory Syndrome in Children, or MIS-C, and 
now requires health care providers to immediately 
report all related cases. The Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene released a health advisory detailing current 
findings. 

• New Yorkers should seek immediate care if a child has: 
• Prolonged fever (more than five days) 
• Difficulty feeding (infants) or is too sick to drink 

fluids 
• Severe abdominal pain, diarrhea or vomiting 
• Change in skin color - becoming pale, patchy and/or 

blue 
• Trouble breathing or is breathing very quickly 
• Racing heart or chest pain 
• Decreased amount of frequency in urine 
• Lethargy, irritability or confusion 

 

THANK YOU ESSENTIAL WORKERS 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dg3HEKLR5kuLoHJa01ztfAXudjc9lpHL1VR-4MwlYHWO1sLFK6R6LacZpOgqGDp-ObowpYjshBaeovcDf35U8gs77flAPAejRQqr6cuhOh4DQj3BcYgMZR2baQrNJRGwNRTUpDIU-0_bbGLiF-2FQXYyw2MYYE9TcyVoQYWl5_DWR-v18YUSF8ypcq9uzWhIEihWxpF3kCb4Prz4JsKWOmmWuDAnP6z1mFvcKtTyibBYgKYiR_wAox_BUMRtK6f_JTPXYAHCw_A=&c=ALExGcpev682_4F3HPPl1V5LoLRQyTg3uagCHrAJ1uw4us-f5j7w4w==&ch=2HFgeOAVujYbsDwXpwqDEdoDyIrSu3Vsb_xLCHK2DbC2lw-TD4T_OA==


  

During these unprecedented and difficult times, we thank 
our  essential workers who are serving on the front lines. 
Today, we thank our grocery store workers for remaining 
available and allowing us to get our needed groceries. 

 

COMPLETE THE 2020 CENSUS 
 

 

 

As we face unprecedented challenges in the fight against 
COVID-19, we must remember to complete the 2020 
Census . The census asks just 10 simple questions that can be 
answered in just a few minutes online by visiting  here or by 
calling  844-330-2020. 

 

AVOID SCAMS 
 

http://my2020census.gov/
http://my2020census.gov/
http://my2020census.gov/
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Coronavirus-Update--7-27-20---U-S--Senate-Unveils-HEALS-Act.html?soid=1103413547828&aid=Lx8W8BsljVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sMA6zqY8Aq8


  

Photo Credit: Pixabay/CDC 
 

• Notify NYC: Beware of COVID-19 scams! 
• Report price gouging to 311 or NYC.gov/dcwp. You can 

also file a complaint to the Attorney General's office by 
filling out a complaint form. 

• NYS Price Gouging Hotline: 800-697-1220. 
• CDC staff will NOT go door-to-door. If you experience 

this, call 911. 
 

SERVICES AND RESOURCES 
 

  

Photo Credit: Ansi.org 
 

Due to the impact of COVID-19 on New York City's workforce, 
the City of New York has developed a list of resources for those 
who may be unemployed due to COVID-19 or are seeking 
additional assistance. The list below will be updated 
frequently. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MyT68t5NHNpdX7jQe6omGFeCNoxOdQeZIVLR52F3RebW0vEaR0IaZxS9iO0BVNtJSCiBRxmRarB7T2EK3M0lBVv-ACpF7kmssfF-82rDXVjEEodwnwX_l7JVTdd1kdpLO_utB_XpnVk=&c=QAVZV3Vjpx8e5Ar-dAjkFMZt-rAa3vROVyoDmZtfrtl37VLJ14F18w==&ch=xAPbLEJ9Bh0dyLu1EGO0WKwyOg8jFqkYnM-08LHPNuhsBhEzq4iJCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MyT68t5NHNpdX7jQe6omGFeCNoxOdQeZIVLR52F3RebW0vEaR0IaZxS9iO0BVNtJD5t2hl7DxrWhnf3wYikuzmU9EwlN_I5VWVEaen4JLhqY4C_Fiz8teMT-UBsbZ_IeLThSMnI9pBwVTaCH6-EfZk8mgRimjPk-C_EmxXpFiuc=&c=QAVZV3Vjpx8e5Ar-dAjkFMZt-rAa3vROVyoDmZtfrtl37VLJ14F18w==&ch=xAPbLEJ9Bh0dyLu1EGO0WKwyOg8jFqkYnM-08LHPNuhsBhEzq4iJCQ==


 
It has information on the following categories: 

• Employment Resources 
• Food Assistance 
• Health & Medical Assistance 
• Financial Assistance 
• Rent Arrears and Public Assistance 
• Emotional Support & Spiritual Care 
• Other Assistance 

 
Visit this website for resources. 
 
NYS Department of Health Hotline for people who want 
to be assessed and get appointment for test  (888-364-3065 ). 
NYC residents should call (844-692-4692 ). 
 
Volunteer to Support 
Others: https://www1.nyc.gov/site/helpnownyc/resources/c
ovid-19-relief.page#healthcare_workers. 
 
Free Internet Services: 
Charter is offering free spectrum broadband and WiFi 
access  for 60 days to household with K-12 and/or 
college students who do not already have Spectrum 
broadband subscription. To enroll, call  844-488-8395 . 
Until further notice, all Xfinity WiFi Public Hotspots are now 
open to everyone on the "xfinitywifi" SSID. For more 
information visit here. 
 
FreshDirect meals: 
Brooklyn Borough President Eric Adams in partnership 
with  FreshDirect is providing free food packages. Each box 
contains the following: 

• Rice, 2 bags, 16oz 
• Pasta, 2 boxes, 16oz 
• Canned beans, 2 cans, 10-16oz 
• Canned Meat/Fish, 2 cans, 3 to 5 oz 
• Canned Vegetable, 2 cans, 8 to 15 oz 
• Raisins / Dry Fruit, 4 boxes, 2 oz per box 
• Cereal/Oatmeal, 1 Box, 10 to 20 oz 
• Milk / Milk Substitute, 1 container, 32 oz 
• Corn, 2 ears 
• 2 Potatoes 
• 1 Onion 
• 1 Carrot 
• Orange / Apple, 2 in total 

 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/em/resources/covid-19-services-resources.page
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Coronavirus-Update--7-27-20---U-S--Senate-Unveils-HEALS-Act.html?soid=1103413547828&aid=Lx8W8BsljVI
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Coronavirus-Update--7-27-20---U-S--Senate-Unveils-HEALS-Act.html?soid=1103413547828&aid=Lx8W8BsljVI
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/helpnownyc/resources/covid-19-relief.page#healthcare_workers
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/helpnownyc/resources/covid-19-relief.page#healthcare_workers
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Coronavirus-Update--7-27-20---U-S--Senate-Unveils-HEALS-Act.html?soid=1103413547828&aid=Lx8W8BsljVI
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more


The packages will arrive by FreshDirect vehicles to locations 
listed  here . If you have any questions, call (718) 802-3700. 
 
Adult Education: Access to free adult education programs 
are accessible starting July 6th to August 14th. Register by 
calling 917-612-7831 or emailing here. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

IMMIGRATION 
• If you or a loved one is in need of free immigration 

assistance, please call CUNY Citizenship Now at 646-
664-9400 or text at 929-334-3784, Monday to Friday 

https://www.brooklyn-usa.org/fresh-direct-and-brooklyn/?fbclid=IwAR15MtQSyAXaHV0z_3YFJh8KCOEE632Lb4i_E8G5U3WFEHeINpMhUPG9X1E
mailto:OACES7@schools.nyc.gov


from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Visit their website for more 
information. 

• Open Society Foundation has established 
the Immigrant Emergency Relief Program which is 
a $20 million fund that will provide 20,000 
undocumented immigrants with a one-time monetary 
emergency relief. 

• $400/individual 
• $800/couple or single parent with children 
• $1,000/family with multiple adults and children 
• for more information, click here. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

SMALL BUSINESS 
• The Federal Government is offering programs to support 

small businesses: 
• Paycheck Protection Program provides a loan 

that will be forgiven if employees are retained on 
payroll for a period of time. For more information, 
click here. 

• Economic Injury Disaster Loan is a low interest 
loan to cover expense beyond payroll costs. For 
more information, click here. 

• New York City Small Business Services has a host of other 
services for small businesses including grant and loan 
opportunities. For more information, click here. 

 

 

 

  

In-District Businesses open/closed provided 
by Flatbush Avenue BID and Church Avenue BID: Visit 
Flatbush Avenue Business Directory here and Church Avenue 
Business directory here. Businesses open/closed list provided 
by Flatbush Development Corporation: Visit Flatbush 
Business Corridor Directory here . Includes businesses located 
in: 

• Cortelyou Road (Coney Island Ave. - Ocean Ave.) 
• Coney Island Avenue (Cortelyou Road - Foster Ave.) 
• Newkirk Plaza 
• Newkirk Avenue (Coney Island Ave. - Ocean Ave.) 
• Foster Avenue (Coney Island Ave. - Ocean Ave.) 
• Ditmas Park 

 

WHAT TO DO IF YOU ARE SICK WITH COVID-19 
 

https://www1.cuny.edu/sites/citizenship-now/
https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/news/262-20/mayor-de-blasio-new-york-city-covid-19-immigrant-emergency-relief-program-open
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/economic-injury-disaster-loan-emergency-advance
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/businesses/covid19-business-outreach.page
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ahdmNgBjLAvYnQ6NWyYLdtgRwPxV2CSeeFKswBu9rJA/edit#gid=2109303475
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PMdPqQZMHBtlmBTu6scfE7mVu44skrXYBqAUe_tMVAA/edit#gid=1924477808
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sBG1XabfhNGT-2LohQI91_BQU8Rsm9H0M7_tmzw2RLs/edit#gid=1786321500


  

STAY INFORMED 
 



 

 

 
Health officials are working tirelessly to protect public health 
and contain this virus. And, as your representative in Albany, I 
am working to ensure that our state is putting the health and 
safety of our families first. 
 
Remember COVID-19 can affect any community and we must 
stand by one another during this time, not alienate, threaten or 
discriminate against others. 
 
For questions you can also reach out to the New York State’s 
novel coronavirus hotline at  1-888-364-3065 . For continuous 
updates, you can visit the following websites: 
 

• Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
• World Health Organization (WHO) 

 
The CDC also now has the option for you to sign up for weekly 
updates on COVID-19. 

 

New Yorkers Can Sign Up for Email Updates  Here  and Ask 
 
Questions About COVID-19  Here 
 
New Yorkers Can Find More Information About the New 
COVID-19 Paid Sick Leave Law  Here 

 

  

  

Assemblymember Rodneyse Bichotte represents the 42nd Assembly District in Brooklyn covering 

Ditmas Park, Flatbush, East Flatbush and Midwood. She is currently the  Chair of the 

Subcommittee on Oversight of Minority and Women-Owned Business Enterprises 

(MWBEs) , and serves on the following committees:  Housing, Government Operations, 

Education , Banks, Health, and Higher Education . She is also a member of the Task Force on 

https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.who.int/
https://now.ny.gov/page/s/coronavirus-updates
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/form/ask-us-a-question
https://www.governor.ny.gov/programs/paid-sick-leave-covid-19-impacted-new-yorkers


Women's Issues and sits on  Governor Cuomo's Domestic Violence Advisory Council and 

Mayor De Blasio's MWBE Task Force. 
 
As a current Assemblymember, District Leader, and Chair of Brooklyn Democratic Party, Rodneyse 

Bichotte has been an outspoken advocate on issues concerning  immigration, education, economic 

development, unemployment, education reform, health care access, senior citizen 

centers, affordable housing, school safety, women's and LGBTQ rights , as well as other 

issues affecting the quality of life in the community. 
 

   
Learn more about  

Rodneyse Bichotte by visiting her websites: 
http://nyassembly.gov/mem/Rodneyse-Bichotte 

and www.rodneysebichotte.net  
 

STAY CONNECTED 

      
   

 

 

 

http://nyassembly.gov/mem/Rodneyse-Bichotte
http://www.rodneysebichotte.net/
https://www.facebook.com/RodneyseBichotte/
https://twitter.com/AMBichotte
https://www.instagram.com/rbichotte/
https://www.facebook.com/RodneyseBichotte/
https://twitter.com/AMBichotte
https://www.instagram.com/rbichotte/

